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Thank you for your faithful prayers for the country of Liberia, Liberia Evangelical Mission, and for 
us. We are always thankful for the faithful partners God has sent our way as we work together 
to advance the gospel in Liberia! Here is a little about what has happened over the first half of 
the year. 
 
School Teacher Training 
In May we had a visit from Pastor Tony Edgell of 
Turtlepoint, Pennsylvania. Tony led a week’s worth of 
teacher training workshops at our two Monrovia 
based schools, Mt. Zion Christian Academy and 
Vantage Point Christian Academy. The teachers were 
able to learn a lot from this experienced teacher. 
During Pastor Edgell’s visit, he helped facilitate the 
first ever joint training seminar between the two 
schools. While not everyone was able to make it to 
the joint training, 14 teachers were able to come 
together to learn from Pastor Edgell and each other. 
We plan to continue the joint training workshops in the coming school year. 
 
During the summer, we will be meeting with the schools’ administrators to help implement more 
frequent and consistent teacher training throughout the school year. By meeting together and 
putting a plan in place during the summer, we will be able to increase the impact on and by the 
teachers during the rest of the year. Our prayer is that through training workshops we can 
continue to positively impact the lives of the teachers and students of the LEM schools. 

 
Mt. Zion and Vantage Point Christian Academies 
School is winding down here and will come to a close at the end 
of June. One of the important events that all Liberian schools 
have at towards the end of the year is Gala Week or school 
spirit week.  



During this week, students celebrate their school by participating in spelling competitions, field 
days, and cultural heritage days. The week is capped on Friday by a school spirit parade. We 
were able to participate in some of the activities during the Gala weeks for both Mt. Zion 
Christian Academy and Vantage Point Christian Academy. 
 
SHINE: Understanding your identity as a woman in Christ 
Life is bleak for most young women in Liberia. There is pressure to become sexually active at a 
young age, and to have children out of wedlock. Women have not been respected and generally 
there is not concern for a women’s education, especially higher education. A woman’s value is 
often based on her reproductive success. Women are abused and much of this goes 
unreported. Young women are told that they need to go find a man who will support them. They 
do, and they have his children, and then they are abandoned. They are abandoned without 
financial support, with minimal education, and lacking the ability to get a decent job. So the 
cycle begins again.  
 
Reaching out to young women has been on my heart since we first agreed to come to Liberia in 
2017. The idea of a Bible Study for young women has been very well received from the LEM 
board. They are also concerned about the young ladies in their churches. So in February I 
(Naomi) began two Bible Studies, each in different parts of Monrovia. The study is called 
“Shine” and the purpose is to teach girls the value that Christ placed on them by giving His life in 
their place, and for them to “shine” for Him in their communities. I have also been trying to teach 
the girls a Biblical worldview of sexuality. The target age group is 11-19 years old, but girls as 
young as 8 years old have been coming. This is the first time the girls have ever had a class just 
for them and many have been attending faithfully.  
 
The study for the Mt. Zion Church started with one girl, and has grown to around 14 girls. The 
study at Christ Vantage Point Church is being attended by around 16 girls, but at the last study I 
had 28 girls! I ran out of supplies that day, but what a great problem to have! Several girls stay 
after the study to share things that are on their hearts. It is difficult for Liberians to open up so I 
welcome these opportunities to listen to them and demonstrate the best I can the love and 

caring that Bible teaches about.  
 
Would you pray for Rachel? She is 13 years old and in 
first grade. She lives with her aunt and there are lots of 
children in this household. Recently, her aunt’s 
husband left the family. Rachel’s aunt has no money, 
no job, and lots of kids to support. Rachel is worried 
that she won’t be able to attend school anymore 
because her aunt has no money. Rachel’s story is very 
common, please pray for her. 
 

 
 



 
Elliott Family News 
On New Year’s Day this year, our perfect parenting streak of zero trips to the emergency room 
ended when Maerah fell from a tree and broke her arm. Thankfully, the Lord provided the right 
medical angels for us at the right time, and her arm healed wonderfully. Maerah’s own words 
were, “We don’t have to come back to the hospital until the NEXT time I break my arm!” Let’s 
hope this doesn’t prove prophetic! 
 
Samuel has just finished up kindergarten!. What a joy to see him learn to read and write this 
year. He has certainly made his teacher (Naomi) proud! When he is not busy with  schoolwork, 
Sammy likes to play his new favorite game- Settlers of Catan. 
 
Joshua continues to grow and develop his own personality. His smile lights up a room, and he 
uses it very liberally. He enjoys playing on his tricycle, watching cars go by the apartment, and 
getting carted by anyone who will (“Hold you me, please!”) 
 
We are grateful to the Lord for the things He has accomplished as we near the end of our first 
year in Liberia. We are thankful for the opportunity to begin pouring into the lives of the young 
ladies of the Liberia Evangelical Mission and the school children at Mount Zion Christian 
Academy and Vantage Point Christian Academy. Each one of you has played an important part 
in the successes that have come. May God bless you as you continue to walk faithfully with 
Him. 
 
 
Sincerely, 

Daniel and Naomi Elliott 
 
 
 
 


